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CALDWELL TELLSQaroliea " Maymakers to y
:

Student NoticeNorth Carolina
Club Will Hold

Meeting Monday oacteast .Oe Nationa DEBATING CLASS

0 VERIFY FACTS

YOUNG TARS TO

MEET VIRGINIA

THKAEIERNOON

Tar Babies Have Three Wins
Chalked Up; Doped to

Make It Four.

Mook-u-p Sunday iaht
Admission for students to the

Freshman game this afternoon
will be by coupon Books and pass
cards at Gate 2 only. Coupon
books and pass cards that have
not been returned since the South
Carolina game will be returned at
the - game at Gate 2.

Speaker Explained the Methods,
.As a climax of the Playmakers' sec Which a Historian Uses in

: Arriving at Conclusions.ond annual visit to New York City
they will broadcast "Quare Medicine"
one of the tour bill plays from over A good historian must be zealous
the Columbia broadcasting system

in. getting at the truth," declared Dr.TRIALBY JURY IS
-

Sunday night, - between the hours of
ten and eleven oJclock. f

Caldwell in an address which he de-

livered to the. Debate Class Thursday
rnght in 201 Murphy. Dr. Caldwell
attempted to make "the class under

DISCUSSED BY PHIYesterday morning Professor Hu
bert ;Heffner,)Miss Nettina Strobach,
Howard Bailey and Lawrence Thomp

Though the varsity will not play
this week-en- d, Carolina students will
not lack amusement along s football
lines, since they will have their , sec-
ond chance to see Coach Belding's
freshman team in action. This game
should prove quite interesting from
more than one point of view. In the
first place it will fee with the fresh-
men from the University ,ojf;Virginia
and in a sense will be a preliminary
to the big Thanksgiving classic, which
the varsity teams of the- - two schools
will play next Thursday.: ; Another

stand the""methods which a historian
uses in arriving at conclusions. He

Sciences and the Morningside Play-er- s

of Columbia 'university at New
York. Assisting Mr. Denny is James
Francis Cleminger, a graduate of the
University of North Carolina, and
at present the assistant director .of
the Morningside Players. v ; '

Immediately preceding the time the
Playmakers: take the air, a famous
patron of the theatre or one of the
most important men of the New York
stage will introduce the actors, i
' The stations over which . local fans
may hear the first performance of
the Playmakers over a nation wide
hook-u- p are the following:

; WABC New York; WOR New
York; ,2X E New York; WCAU
Philadelphia; WF AN Philadelphia;
WNAC Boston? WEAN Providence;
WFAL SjTacuser ,WMAX Buffalo;

Resolution : Also Passed A& Aid
In Keeping the Campus

Beautiful. .

son, who appear in the play,-ha- d their
voices tested at WABC, one Of the
chain stations in New York situated explained the behavior of the historio-logic- aj

mind in theJresence of facts

The North Carolina Club will
hold its regular meeting Monday
night, November 26, in room
112, Saunders Building. The sub-

ject under discussion will be
"Transportation . and Communi-
cation in North Carolina," and a.
paper on this theme will be pre-
sented by Mr. Gould :'M. Ham-brigh- t.

Not only will Mr. Ham-brig- ht

trac the ? development of
;

' railroads, highways, automobiles,
telephones, and ' radios in- - the

, state but he will; discuss the 'in-

fluence which these new modes
of transportation and ; communi-

cation aye having on rural people
and rural institutions. 'fv
.y It is hoped that those who

' have attended recent meetings of
' the' club will be present Monday
night, as well as many who have
not been before. These discus-
sions of current conditions and
problems of the state are proving
to ,be of great interest to those
who participate in them. The
meeting will be called promptly
at .7:30 and will adjourn within
an hour. ..

in'Steinway Hall. x
The speaker emphasized, the fact

The appearance of the Playmakers that the historian cannot prophesy, forbefore this nation wide hook-u- p will his field is always the past. He wasmark the first attempt of large ra

; The Phi Society held its regular
meeting Tuesday night in New East
with Eepresentative Grumpier-- pre-
siding in the absence of the regular
speaker; Crew.

" Representative Ray presented the

dio companies to present programs of
this nature, the results of which will
orm a precedent that such brganiza-ion- s

will follow in the future. This bill,. "Resolved that the Phi go on
event is in the nature of a test of

point of interest ' is the fact that the
Virginians are coached by a North
Carolinian, Joe McConnell, former
atar pivot man for Davidson.

Pre-gam-e dope now favors the Tar
'Babies to win. Their perfect record
of three-win- s over some of the strong
est freshman teams in the section-i- s

mighty imposing." Another "factor
i." i. a.. i j j.t--

record as favoring a campus beauti-fu.-"

He pointed out that the prac-
tice of walking across the grass.

spot features" on the air. It marks
the greatest performance in Little
Theatre history. j .

v ; throwing- - candy wrappers and paper

VCAO Baltimore; WJAS Pittsburg;
WHK rr Cleveland; WADC Akron ;

WAIU Columbus; .WGHP Detroit;
WMAQ Chicago ; "WBBM Chicago;
WOWO Fortr Wayne; KMOX St.
Louis; KMBC Kansas City; KOIL
Councfl Bluffs; WSPD Toledo; WICC
Bridgeport, and WLBW Oil City,

"

Oklahoma.

Arrangements for the appearance on thelawn, and playing tag football
on the; grass should be stopped. Memof the Playmakers before the radio
bers of the Phi Were asked to coaudience oi the Uoiumbia company

. in Carolina's favor, is that the Virgi operate and to encourage the studentwere made by George 'Denny, direc-
tor of the Institute of

4

Arts and body, to show respect for the Ijeauty
of the campus. Little opposition wasSmiley Address the

American Institute of Bradshaw Addresses furnished, and the resolution passed.
"Resolved, that the. jury systemElectrical Engineers High School Football

Championship is Hotly
Contested Over State

nia frosh were defeated by the Mary-
land freshmen. Last Saturday the

' Tar Babies decisively 'trounced t the
"

Old Liners. Provided that they do
" win this game, the Carolina freshmen
"have n excellent chance to finish. the
season ;unbeaten, since "State College,
the only other opponent; has been de-

feated by Duke, In the first game
of the year ' Belding's men whipped
Thike. Therefore on a iasis of com

'
T. B. Smiley, "of the engineering

Discussion Group
; On "How To Study"
At the last meeting of the discussion

school, spoke to the local chapter of

of trial should be abolished," was then
presented to the society, and brought
forth a lively discussion. The affir-

mative maintained that the average
type of man selected for jury service
is' incapable of 'assimilating facts and
rendering an accurate" judgment; he

the American Institute of . Electrical
Engineering Thursday night on radio group Friday on "How "

Dean Bradshar stated the general
rules of psychology that deal with

television. In the course of his talk
Smiley emphasized the importance of

of the opinion, also, that one must
have the ability to discern the rela-
tive importance of items in order to
be a good historian. . .

. ..

"The first obligation resting upon
the historian is to get all of the facts,"
asserted Dr. Caldwell. He called at-

tention to the fact that the historian
must ; be careful in selecting his
material, for many documents are
forgecL Therefore, he declared, a good
historian always" tests the genuine-
ness 'of the authorship of his material
and makes certain that the document
is in accord with the original. The
speaker cited, examples of interpola-
tions in ancient documents, in some
cases whole paragraphs : and. even
several paragraphs have been insert-
ed.': ;

' "'

Dr. Caldwell was of the opinion that
the .most difficult problem of the
historian , is that of determining the
meaning of ancient .documents. v He
stressed the truth that it is not al-

ways safe to go by translation en-

tirely, for changes in . the meaning of
words often cause . a corresponding
change in the thought of the transla-
tion. The student of history , should
always study the circumstances under
which a given article, was written, for
persons have- often written things
under.thfeat. ' This fact, he declared
constitutes a continual menace to the
historian. ...

Dr. Caldwell stressed the much-spok-en

of contention that historians
should treat facts as facts in every
case, being sureto guard against as-

suming a literary style at the expense
of the literal truth. "The everpresent
task of the historian is that of classi-
fying his materal and being objec-
tive in his search for what actually
1 V J 99 rl 1i 1

and showed how these is led. by emotion rather than factsthe perfect equipment needed for bothparative scores, the Tar Babies should
easily win from State's yearlings.' -

In helping prepare the varsity for
its clash next Thursday, the fresh

rules govern effective study. "Life is
a rhythm," said Mr. Bradshaw, "and
we must 'learn to use that rhythm ef

sending and receiving, the common
radio receiving sets, now in vogue, not
being adequate to receive television

The, negati-declar- ed that the aver-
age citizen has a fairs education, and
as he is selected from" the masses, he
is in an abje position to 'judge his

Contesting every inch of the vic-

tors' way the schools in the State
High" School Athletic Association are
closing one of the hardest pigskin
seasons since the formation of the
association.- -

Last week Hickory proved an easier
nut to crack than had been expected,
going under .to Statesville by a core
of 6-- 0. The ' highest score of the
week was the defeat of Whiteville
by a score, of 574) at" the hands of
the eleven . from . 'Wilmington. Ox-

ford and: Durham tied scores for the
weqk ' and consequently" drew for the

fectively ,in order to succeed."withi Three stations in this country
fellow citizens. The measure was deMr. Bradshaw went on to say thatalone are sending television from their
feat by a large majority. One newplants at the present time. :.

member was admitted to the Phi.

men have seen quite a bit of scrim-magin- g

this week. Wednesday and
-- Thursday saw them working against
the first and second string teams."
"Yesterday the work tapered off
somewhat in order that the squad
might be in good "shape" for this af

Dr. A. C. Howell, English, profes
if he had no interest in a subject and
that he felt that he could not develop
an interest in it, he would drop that
course from his studies. Av collesre

sor, talked 'on "Parlor Engineering''
in. . which he clearly - outlined ; the im

diploma-is- important, said IVJrV Brad San Carlos Grand
Opera Company Toternoon's struggle. - Only one injury opportunity of: continuing on in the,

portance of every man's being able
to speak well before a small or a
large- - group. "In making a good
impression, a man enables himself to

- Come To Greensboro
shaw, but it "is not so important that '

in order , to get it one f should form
habits of getting by with lessons
which will carry over into life. '

contest, . Oxford winning the . draw.
Concord defeated Lexington by draw-
ing, as did also Greensboro with High

'

Point. '' ' :

In the Eastern Division four teams

eet- - ahead in his profession," the Many Students and Faculty Members
"A person has only a limited amount

. from the Hill Expected to Attend.professor stated.
of energy, either physical or mental,-an-

he should arrange his work so
that he can accomplish the most with

According to announcements restill remained yesterday. Both theMaryland Educators ceived here by the University Music

Maryland. Rip Slusser, former Au-

gusta star, had his leg hurt. This
has kept him out of the rougher work
his Week but he will probably be in

shape to start at his halfback posi-

tion., this afternoon. While there is5

still some doubt as to who will com-

pose the starting lineup, it is quite
probable that the same team that be-

gan the 'Maryland game will take the
field today. However the following

games were, played yesterday after
this energy," stated ' Mr.' Bradshaw.Like Venable Hall noon. , At ayetteviiie, vvnmmgton

met Raeford:, at Raleigh, the local
Department the week of January 14-1-9

has. been selected as Grand Opera
Week for Greensboro,-- at which timehe is doing at the time. By efficientDr. Samuel B. Schofield, head-- f team was met by Oxford.
the San Carlos Opera Company, thethe department of chemistry at West Statesville, .the upset for last

era Maryland College, -- accompanied week's dopesters, battled Concord at.

self-managem- one should relax. He
should follow the old proverb of work
while you work and play while you

"play." ,.."V:; :

by the President of the same and an Davidson yesterday afternoon. Thi&
world's foremost organization of its
kindVwill present ten operas. .The
event will be. sponsored by the -- Iorth
Carolina College for Women? and the

other member of the faculty, were
in Chapel Hill last week to attend the

afternoon Greensboro will meet Winsto-

n-Salem at Greensboro. This lastThe next meeting of the group will

team is likely to start: "Morris and
. Runnels, ends; Buohan and Alexander,

.,tapkles; Hutchinson and Donavant,
guards; Gilbreath,- - centerr Branch,
quarterback; Slusser and Yost, halves;
and McAllister or Estes, fullback.

be held next Tuesday mornine: atconvention which was sponsored by I prices have thereby been- - reduced toevent bids fair to become an annual

nappenea, ,assertea tne speaKer
conclusion. '

University Professor
Is Co-Auth- or of Map
and Geological Report

Aided in Making Geological Report of
Pendleton County, W. Va.

the Education School. While here
theymade thorough investigation of

which time the' general topic of mem-
ory will be discussed. . All students
who are interested in improving their
study are invited to attend these
meetings. '

affair. .

Dewolfe Is Chosen
President of Dorm

Venable Hall in order to get newSince there is no game among the
ideas for the new chemistry buildingmembers of the Big Five ; scheduled J

a very popular scale. The program
in its entirety follows : Jan. 14 "(Eve.)
Aida; Jan. 15 (Mat.) Tales of Hoff-
man; Jan. 15 (Eve.) Tosca; Jan."16
(Eve.) Faust; Jan. 17t (Mat.) Caval-leri-a

Rusticana and Pagliacci; Jan.
17 (Eve.) Madame Butterfly; Jan. 18
(Eve.) Rigoletto; Jan 19 (Mat.)
Hansel and Gretel: Jan. 19 (Eve.)

that issoon to be erected on the West
era Maryland College's campus.

D. C. Dewolfe, Jr., was chosen
They were impressed with the ven

for today, officials are expecting the
crowd to be .quite asbit larger than
usual. The game will be played at

. 2:30 in Kenan Stadium. Admission
will be $1.00. I

Professor W. F. Prouty, of the de-

partment of Geology, is co-auth- or of
the "Geological Report and ; Man of

president of the Manly Dormitoryl
tilation and illumination systems of
our , building and lauded them very

Pendleton County, West Virginia,"armen. - - .highly. ?.,'
, , which was published recently by the

Dr. MacNider, Attends Cqnference
Dr. MacNider, connected with 'the

Medical Department of the Univer-
sity, was tin Asheville last week where
he attended a meeting of the South-
ern Medical Association. iThe object
of this conference was to discuss the
need and. importance of medical edu-

cations ' '

--

Dr. J. M. Bell, head of the

Club at the last meeting of the
Councilmen for each

floor were also selected by the club.
For the first floor George Bburdelot
and T. G. Upchurch were chosen-Bil- l

Bobbitt and Alan Marshall dre the
officers' of the second floor.

chemistrv deDartment, stated tha
West Virginia Geological Survey. The
area studied and mapped in-thi- s re--

i-- : j i xt iVenable Hall was the object o:

investigation by practically every col
yui l is txyyc uju.iiiauM.y one Liiuusaiiu
square miles, and, it includes some of
the- - most attractive mountain scenery
to be found anywhere in the Eastern

Twelve Successful
In Pharmacy Exams

Twelve men were successful in the
examination of the North Carolina
Board of Pharmacy held here recently
for license to practice pharmacy.

They were as pharmacists: M. R.

lege in the South that was contem
plating a new building. He also said
that Dr. S. B. . Schofield was about
the fifteenth person who had looked Entertainment Committee Adds

Two More Even ts Prograimover Venable for the purpose of get

part of the United States. The mas-siv-e

white Medina, sandstones cap
many of the higher ridges. In places-thi- s

sandstone rises vertically as a
great wall more than two hundred feet

Barnhardt, Rockwell; T. L. Brodie,.

It is expected tha.t a number of the
faculty and student body will attend
the entire series of performances by
this company when it appears in
Greensboro, and, in. view of this fact,
blanks are available at the business
office of . the Music department in
Person Hall for the use of those who
wish to. reserve their seats for these
performances immediately. The seat-
ing arrangements of the N. C. College
Auditorium ,in which the operas will
be , sung, .is also' mapped out for the
inspection of the prospective visitors.
Those interested are requested to
notify the Music Department "here of
their intentions' as soon as possible
in order to insure themselves the best
seats for thejaerformances. .

ting new ideas on how to build a
chemistry building. Venable Hall isNorlina ; J. R. Curtis Mullins, S. C.;

J. S. Ferguson, Raleigh; F. O. Gar-- his recent lecture drew an audiencethe largest and best equipped chem
ren, Asheville; I. B. Hall, Jr., (col.),

VWinston-Sale- m; G. W. Markham,

m height. In this region also the
Paleozoic sediments are many times
repeated in outcrop, due to the great
amount of earth ; crustal folding
Some of the larger mountains are
great undisected canoe-shape- d, arch- -

istry building in the South, y

MARY D. WRIGHT
DEBATERS TO BE

Greensboro ; C. H. Oakley, Roxboro;
C. A'. King, Jr., High Point; C. J.
Wa'rtman, Danville,, Va. and C. B.
White, Henderson; as .assistant phar DECIDED MONDAY

The Entertainment Committee is
completing negotiations for the final
numbers to be presented on the year's
program. At . a meeting of the com-

mittee the programs of Gina Pinnera,
one of the world's greatest sopranos,
and Ronny Johanson, internationally
known Swedish dancer, we're approved
by the committee as finishing touches
of the year's entertainment program.

By very excellent management the
committee has bargained with the
representatives of the different stars
and personalities hat have and are

Branch, Lucama.macists :, K. B
.

The chairman of the Di , Senate
committee on the Mary D. Wright De

'of about 11,00 persons. ,

During "the winter 'quarter Count
Von Luckner, famed war hero and
author of Tike Sea Devil, will lecture
January 18 about his experiences dur-
ing the war. The world's greatest
string quartet, , the Ffonzaley group,
which Is making its' farewell tour of
the United States this - season,' will
play for the local audience' February
1.' The . veteran" Shakespearean ' actor,
E. H. Sothern, "will speak on the

'Shakespearean art " February 27.

; Richard Halliburton, the dashing,
romantic specialist in stunts and
author of The Glorious Adventure and
other books will: speak April 13 on

Little ' Speaks for
bate announces that the team to reDental Conventions

liijj xoias anxicnnes;, wmie otners
are either the resistant axial portions
of canoe-shape- d trough folds (syn-clines- ),

or the bevelled edgesof highly
tilled - resistant strata, usually sand-
stone. v, The valleys are made chiefly
by stream action in the. softer shales
and with limestones.

. The rocks exposed in. Pendleton
county are of sedimentary character,

present the Di iiHbis contest will be
chosen Monday night at 7:30 in the
Di Hall, New West building. Speeches
shall not exceed seven minutes. There

Mr. M. G. Little, head of the de-

partment of extension teaching of
the Extension Division, appeared be

fore the" First District Dental Con will be no" rebuttal in this preliminary.
Each speaker therefore, will, have at
his disposal, exactly seven minutes.vention at Hickory on Monday to

Dr. -Mary Markley
I Will Speak Here

Dr. Mary E. Markley, noted woman
secretary of the Board of Education
of the United Lutheran Church of
America will appear before an au-

dience in Gerrard Hall Sunday morn-
ing at ten o'clock.

Dr., Markley Las visited the cam-

puses 6f . most of the colleges : in
America during the past few years.
She has devoted her life to student
work, but will appear here Sunday
for the first time.
, Every student and faculty member
who is interested is cordially invited

speak in behalf of the post graduate
course in Dentistry that the Exten
sion Division is giving, beginning in

to appear before the University
audience so that for th'e three dollars
each Arts and Education student pays
for the entire,' bill is really buying a
conservative estimate of at least
$23.50 worth of entertainment. ; .

The committee has had to' work
blindly this year, not having any evi-

dence of what thestudents would pre-

fer to guide them in their selection of
numbers to make up the year's pro-
gram. The inclusion, of lectures on
the list of events was hesitantly
made. The.members of the committee

January. - '
- - On Tuesday, Little attended the an

xviiivu viiivj. x jr in ixxv wean uuiiiig
Paleozoic time, and have a thickness
of more than seventeen thousand
feet. These"rocks have abundant
shells of sea organisms. The geologi-
cal report deals with the rocks and
their fossils.

; The Pendleton County Geological
Report is the fourthgeological report
to be published by the West. Virginia
geological Survey in the pat four
years, in which Dr. Prouty has been
a principal contributor.

nual meeting' of --the North Carolina

the general subject of his many ad-

ventures. Ronny Johanson, beautiful
and talented exponent . of the terpsi-chorea- n

art, will probably appear
here in May to regale ' the lagging
student spirits before graduation. Be-

fore this event, however, Gina " Pin-

nera, who has at times been associat-
ed with ; the greatest opera companies
of the world, will singfor the sub-

scribers to the entertainment, fee
sometime in April. -

Royall To Address v
y

Board of Directors
Kenneth Royall, of Goldsboro and

a graduate of the University in the
class .of 1914, will address the inform-
al dinner of the Board of Directors
of the Carolina Alumni Association
which will be at the Carolina Inn

Real Estate Board, gathered at Win
ston-Sale- m.

to attend the meeting,, whichjs being
sponsored by the local UniversitySigma Phi Epsilon announces the

pledging of Doyt Teubner of West-- were very agreeably , surprised bver
Lutheran Student Club.the fact that Sherwood Anderson atFriday ' evening December , 7. ;field, Mass. :' ;'.


